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Out and About adventure to the Catholic Ecology Center

Walking a wooded path, crossing the 
winding Otter Creek, listening to the 
tweets and chirps of birds, a group 
of enthusiastic adventurers from St. 
Agnes explored the Catholic Ecology 
Center with hands-on involvement.

The main building is the former 
home of a Girl Scout camp, but has 
been transformed into a teaching 
and learning center for both students 
and adults with focuses on educa-
tion, stewardship, faith, recreation 
and garden ministries.

“This was my old Girl Scout stomping 
grounds [when I was a leader years 
ago], Mary Sal Pohl said. She recalled: 
“We brought 42 girls from St. Agnes 
and we slept in three-sided cabins 
with bunk beds.”

Indoors, space has been updated to include a large gathering area, an upstairs 
loft for little kids with hands-on learning, and a lower-level educational center.

“I liked the kids’ loft -- a learning play area with taxidermy displays, like the bad-
ger, skunk and snowy owl,” Alice Hodges said.  “There was a framed painting of 
all the fish native to Wisconsin” attached to the ceiling in the loft, she said.

Our entire group in front of the main building. 
Our big adventure was on Tuesday, July 19.

LEFT: The loft features hand 
puppets and a little “Trinity 
Theater” for younger children to 
view and present.

RIGHT: Samples of animal pelts 
with identifying information 
allow children to see and feel 
the differences among a variety 
of local animals.

Learning experiences include a Touch and Feel box (lower left), microscopes and a terrarium on the table, and framed species 
samples  on the back shelves. At the far right in back are hives loaded with buzzing bees.

Our personal tour guide, Theresa Liebert, is the program coordinator for the Catholic Ecology Center. She explained all 
the details of the education features of the main building, then took us on a tour/hike around the grounds.  “Theresa 
was amazing,” Susan Collier said. All along the walk, she explained the history of the acreage, the stewardship of 
plantings and care of the grounds, and plenty of details about the flora and fauna we encountered. “She pointed out 
things along the trail and kept us informed...and without note cards,” Collier said.

LEARNING CENTER IN LOWER LEVEL

Liebert led the group on plank walkways 
through marshy areas and several crossings 
of the Otter River, meeting up once with the 
Rubicon River.  “I liked how pristine the trails 
are,” Cindi Singer said. “And the great variety of 
plants!”

“The trails are really taken care of now,” Mary Sal Pohl (second from left in the 
back) said. “I love the gardens. and now I know the names of more of my plants.”

Along the way Liebert explained that the grounds are also open in the winter.  
Those with Catholic Ecology Center membership have free use of showshoes and 
cross-country skis in the winters and can ski the trails.  The grounds are open from 
dawn to dusk, but the buildings are open weekdays, 9-5.  The Center does have 
cabins with bunk beds and electricity.  They can be rented for 3-5 days at a time.

For flower-lovers, the tour of the 
gardens was a highlight of the trip.  
Here in this picture, Liebert answers 
questions about the particular flowers 
that are attractive to butterflies. 

“I liked the wildflower garden,” Kathy 
Bitante said. “It had a variety of wild-
flowers from our area. Everything was 
well marked.”

Dawn Meyer agreed. “I like learning 
about the different plants. That’s so 
interesting how one plant can give 
you a rash and the plent right next to 
it produces the balm to calm the rash,” 
she said.

Betty Buchholz and Leslie 
Hasenbush feel the animal pelts in  
the Learning Center.

Dawn Meyer carefully holds a 
walking stick insect.

Foraged inks are those made from plants. The chart on 
the left lists the plant source and the ink color derived 
from each one.


